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Let us have an Oregon World's Fair convention. 

Portland's census will not be given anti-fat at Washington. 

Portland's great exposition is delighting and instructing thousands. 

Never before has the adjournment of congress called from the people 
such a deluge of thanks. 

Another commission for the selection of a naval station is now in the 
northwest. Portland should again show her qualifications. 

The carpenter's union in Spokane Falls has been completely disrupted 
in consequence of its silly and utterly indefensible abandonment of work on 
the exposition building. 

It takes such a wretched census as that given us by Porter and his nar
row gauge clerks to make us fully realize the meaning of the phrase : 
" Countless thousands mourn. " 

An eastern editor speaks of the Yellowstone as "an obscure western 
stream." If he would get into it as Robert Ray Hamilton did the stream 
would not be the thing obscured. 

It is stated that the census has been " admirably done," and as this 
comes from the highest author,ty-the census offi ce itself-we are compelled 
to accept it, notwithstanding Oregon's twenty-five per cent. shortage. 

E ven in ancient times Nehemiah was regarded as a great prophet, but 
it was not until the year of grace 1890 that the full significance of the fol
lowing was realized : 

Now 1he city was large and great ; but the people were few therein , and the honse l 
were not builded.-Neh. V II .. ·1. 

The trouble with the pictures of the " Grant monument as it will appear 
when completed, " is that modern carriages, railroads and stel1mboats are 
shown, when only vehicles should appear that will be in use when it is 
" completed "-a century hence. 

The census office admits that Portland 's plumpness is not due to pad
ding. This is equivalent to admitting that the leanness of the remainder of 
the state can not be charged to anything hut artificial reduction by the 
census, and emphasizes our demand for a new count. 

There is no politics in the movement for reform in the matter of taxation 
and assessment in Oregon. Progressive men of all parties see the necessity 
of it, and the worst thing that could happen would be for some over zealous 
individual to seek to give the movement a political complexion. 

Already the Oregon State Board of Commerce has demonstrated the 
necessity for its ex istence. Its pos6ibilities for good are unlimited; but it 

should take hold of the World's Fair matter in a more practical manner than 
by passing reo;olutions, which is equivalent to passing the matter itself. 

Those who favor the usury law would object to a similar limitation up
on the price of wheat, and yet wheat is but one commodity while money is 
the representative of them all and the medium of exchange between them, 
and should be the freest of all from any restrictions upon its use. 

The movement started in Walla Walla to have the Washington legisla
ture create an" arbor day" is a commendable one. Such a day, properly 
observed, will, as the years go by, create a great change in the appearance 
of the treeless pOltion of the state, and, possibly, in its climate as well. 

With both the Charleston and San Francisco cruising along our coast 
the people of the Pacific slope will breathe just a little easier when B:aine 
begins to feel his oats a trifle too much; but we will want half a dozen more 
of them before we can pat him on the back with any degree of enthusiasm. 

There has been a great falling off in immigration of the desirable sort 
this year and a still greater increase of the undesirable. If no other cure 
can be found for this evil, immigration of all kinds should be stopped for at 
least a sufficiently long time for us to make good citizens of those we now 
have. 

To show of what worthless stuff political platforms are made, a certain 
assemblage recently condemned in one breath the extravagance of congress 
and in the next demanded a large appropriation for the Columbia river, 
something we succeed in getting only when congress has its seven league 
boots on. 

The more the Barrundia mat.ter is investigated the less lurid is the glare 
of Minister Mizner's fame. Holding an office because of a political pull, he 
has brought difgrace upon his country by his ofticiousness and poltroonery, 
and he should be promptly replaced by a man who will better uphold the 
honor and dignity of his country. 

Germany and England are t.aking possession of Africa in the name of 
civilization, and are fostering the slave trade in the name of trade. Ger
many has just officially given the traffic its protection in Zanzibar and En
gland is accused of winking at it among the English traders in her domin
ions, notwithstanding the pretentious efforts she has made in the past to 
stop the traffic. 

New York is going to build the Grant monument on the installment 
plan. The money on hand will be spent in building a quarter of it, and 
then a subscription list will be sent "thundering down the ages" for the 
other three quarters. Grant's great words, "Let us have peace" have 
been taken literl'-lly by the poverty oppressed residents of Gotham, and 
they are going to give it-a piece of a monument. 

The f;mall bore clerks at the census office have asserted their brief 
authority, and Oregon must mffer. But she is not alone in this, as it is 
only too evident that the entire census is unreliable and valueless. Bad as 
Oregon's census IS, the clerks may speak truly when they say it is " as good 
as the rest, " thus discrediting the entire census. Porter's effort to hunt 
elephants with pop guns has produced the inevitable result. 

English papers affect to believe that politics are very corrupt in Amer
ica and fre quently allude to the subject sluringly and contemptuously. Yet 
it is true that never in this country has a political party so corruptly used 
the power of the government in all its branches, including the civil and 
criminal fOUltS, to achieve political ends, as is constantly being witnessed 
in England; and especially repulsive to our American sense of honor have 
been the prosecutions before conscienceless judges and packed juries of Par
nell and his associate workers for home rule in Ireland. 

In their outrage of the very essence of liberty in the Barry case, Judge 
Lawler, of San Francieco, and the judges of the California supreme l!ourt, 
have more than earned all the contempt they claimed Barry to have been 
guilty of. If the principle is to be established in this country, or if, having 
been established , it is to be maintained, that, no matter how corrupt a judge 
may be, an individuill can not call attention to that corruption without sub
jecting himself to summary punishment at the hands of the corrupt judge 
himself, then it is time the voice of a liberty-loving people be raised in in
dignant protests, and their votes be so cast that such an outrageous prin
ciple shall utterly disappear, and with it the corrupt and despotic judges 
that find in it their refuge and their strength. 
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What a beautiful picture our state commissioners would present in 1893 
if their ideas of the nature of Oregon's exhibit should be carried out! 
With prophetic eye the artist has pierced the dark veil of the future and 
photographed it for our delectation. Long trains of cars bearing their bur
dens of the products of nature, art and science from our sister states, are 
rolling toward the mammoth buildings of the world's fair, while Oregon's 
commissioners, Wilkins and Klippel, are trudging along on foot, each sup
porting the end of a pole from which depends the exhibit they have col
lect~d. With special pride and solicitation for its welfare, Wilkins grasps 
in his hand a wisp of Lane county wheat, while Klippel's good right hand 
clutches the nub of a Southern Oregon pumpkin. An air of sflf satisfac
tion and confidence is observable in every feature and movement. They 
are on the highway to conquest, and if their wheat and pumpkin do not 
take the first premium they will inquire the reason why. 

Seriously, the whole idea of selecting for commissioners men who have 
not the faintest conception of what they are about to undertake is too ab
surd for endurance. Had the governor of Oregon any idea himself on the 
subject, did he realize the great importance of it to the welfare of Oregon, 
he would have made more fitting appointments. If he could be convinced 
that a proper display at Chicago would increase the business of his saw 
mill, then something might be hoped for from him; but he is a man who 
thinks Oregon has enough people now, and that it is a waste of the state's 
money to spend it in advertising. Let people find out about Oregon for 
themselves-he did. Let th~m walk-he did. This is about the nature of 
his mental process; otherwise he would not discourage efforts to secure im
migration as he has consistently done, nor appoint such incompetents to 
represent the state in such an important matter. California is represented 
by the enterprising proprietor of the greatest newspaper on the Pacific 
coast and by the president of a bank, both men of national reputation, 
while Oregon goes to the forks of the Willamette for its chief representa
tive, who, after visiting Chicago, seeing the vast preparations being made, 
associating with the representative men of every stll.te in the union and 
hearing the magnitude and nature of the exposition discussed, comes back 
to Oregon with his eyes fairly bulging out of their sockets, and says that 
.we ought to spend $20,000 .. It is simply pitiful. 

There is no reason why the Oregon exhibit should be committed to the 
hands of these gentlemen. They have been appointed by the governor, in 
pursuance of an act of congress, as the representatives of this state on the 
. board of management of the fair. Let them attend to that alone. It is 
more than they can do. To be sure, it is a pity that some of the many able 
men of the state whose ability, enterprise and personality would have re
flected credit upon us among that gathering of representative men, were 
not selected. We can endure that evil; let it be so; but we can not survive 
the fatal error of committing the state's interests to their charge. Nor is it 
necessary. The people of Oregon can select their own representatives in 
this matter, but they must do so at once. It must be done before the legis
lature meets if an adequate appropriation is to be secured, to be expended 
by the agency selected. Otherwise about $5,000 will be appropriated 10r 
these commissioners to expend in taking to Chicago a few wisps of hay, 
half a dozen jars of wheat, a handful of wool and a peck of apples. 

Here is the outline of a practical method of proceedure. Let the state 
board of trade call a World's Fair convention, ~onsisting of delegates from 
every county. Let that convention elect a certain number of its members 
to incorporate the Oregon's World's Fair Association, which shall have full 
charge of the state exhibit. Let this association adopt some practical method 
of raising sufficient funds for a display that will be of some credit and ben
efit to the state, not less than $250,000, of which at least $100,000 should be 
appropriated by the legislature. V~t them select a broad ga.uge man as 
manager and a live executive committee to assist him, and then we will see 
something of which we may be proud and before which we will not hang 
our heads in shame when we visit Chicago. This is not a Portland matter, 
but one that vitaUy affects the whole sta.te. The benefits will be reaped for 
years to come, and will accrue as much to one section of the state as the 
other. Let all loyal, live and intelligent Oregonians make this a personal 
matter, and then something will be done. 

• • 
BRICK MAKING NEAR PORTLAND. 

There are a dozen brick kilns in full operation in and about Portland, 
East Portland and Albina. Half of these are new ones started this season. 
The aggregate output of the yards this year will be not far from 40,000,000 
bricks-about twice the product of any former year. Some 20,000,000 are 
required to supply the local market. Last year 8,000,000 bricks were shipped 
to ~eattle, and this year about half as many were sent to the sound. The 
scene depicted on the first page of this paper is a very common one in the 
yards of this section. It is only within the past year that machinery has 

been used to any ex tent in brick making here. Now two of the yards are 
turning out the finest pressed bricks , and these can be produced here at 
about half the expense of importing from the east. Now that these bricks 
are manufactured at home and can be had at reasonable cost, there is a 
decided tendency to omit the cement that covers most of the business build
ings of Portland and to give greater variety to the architectural features of 
the city. Eastern brick makers use clay and sand in the proper proportions 
for the quality of product they desire to turn out. Here the surface soil is 
used without the admixture of any other mbstances. A brick trust in this 
city controls the product of four yards, and previous to this year it governed 
the local market, but the new manufacturers have materia.lly changed this 
arrangement and the trust has now the little end of the brick business. ----.•. --

THE PBOTOGRA PHIC CONTES T. 

Last week the list of entries in the W E ST S H ORE photographic contest 
was published, with the names of subjects and addresses of the artists. 
There were sixty-seven entri~s in t.he professional contest and forty-four in 
the amateur class. As a whole they are a fine collection of pictures and 
splendid specimens of the photographic art. They are now on di~play at 
the North Pacific Industrial Exposition, in Portland , and attract much 
attention. The first prize in the professional class was awarded to R. May
nard, Victoria, B. C., upon the large landscape entitled" The Arm." This 
is a superb photograph of that most beautiful stretch of water winding 
inland from the harbor of Victoria, upon which the people of that city take 
a. great deal of pleasant recreation. Mr. Maynard also entered a photograph 
of" The Gorge, " a narrow place in the Arm where the waters rush through 
at the change of the tide. This was also a remarkably fine photograph. 
The second prize was awarded to B. C. Towne, of the San Francisco gallery, 
in Portland, for a splen did photograph of an hydraulic mine in Baker county, 
Oregon. The first amateur prize was won by Myra J . Albert, of Salem, 
Oregon, with the" Camping Out, " a most excellent picture of a family en
campment, and the second by Ernest C. Drews, of The Dalles, with a fine 
view of Mosier Creek Falls. 

The first professional prize picture is reproduced on the center pages of 
this number in five different tints that give it as nearly as possible its nat
ural photographic effect. The other three prize winners are given on other 
pages. From time to time others of the best ones sent in for competition 
will be given. The contest has been a very satisfactory one, and another 
competition will soon be arranged . -. -

A UT UMN DA Y S. 

On autumn days, in woodland ways, 
I lie beneath the trees 

And watch the clouds in snowy shrouds 
Float through the upper seas; 

The leaves of brown come floating down , 
The boughs are blown apart; 

Above my head are blots of red 
From summer's broken heart. 

Around about the streamlets shout ; 
A chipmunk whisks his tail , 

And up the pines makes striped lines, 
Or darts along a rail ; 

While soft and clear I sometimes hear 
A wild bee's dreamy hum, 

The liquid notes from trembling throats 
And yelbw hammer's drum. 

The maple old is crowned with gold ; 
A torch burns just behind ; 

Like finger tips upon my lips 
The touch of balmy wind , 

That wanders free o'er gem·set sea 
And sweete6t perfume brings ; 

I catch below a flash of snow-
A seagull's gleaming wings . 

From out the deep the salmon leap , 
All clad in silver mail ; 

And far away across the bay 
I see a coming sail ; 

And, Oh ! how bright the wings of white 
Which waft my love to me! 

Ah, dearest one, through miles of sun 
I throw a kiss to thee ! 

H E R BERT B AS H FOR D. 
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THE RAILWAY POSTAL SERHCE. 

There is no other branch of the government service so closely related to 
the convenience of the general public as the post office department, and 
there is no other branch, probably , so little understood by the people at 
large as the railway mail service. This service vras organized early in tbe 
fifties-as soon ae there wae a sufficient number of miles of railway under 
operation to make it worth the while. It now extends over all rail lines 
and has to deal with the time and manner of dispatch of all mails trans
ported by the government. For convenience of handling, the United States 
is divided into eleven divisions with regard to the railway mail service, each 

~,- -/ . /! " 
, / 

of which has a superintendent and a 
number of chief clerks, all being under 
a general superintendent. The eighth 
division , which is the largest in the 
United States , territorially, includes 
Calibrnia, Nevada. Oregon, Alaska, 
Arizona, Idaho. Utah and Washing
ton , and is under the supervision of 
J ames L. Wilder, whose headquarters 
are in San Francisco. He has a chief 
clp.rk at Portland, one at Ogden, one 
at Los Angeles and one at t:lan Fran
cisco. The most important division in 
the country, inasmuch as its work 
concerns the most people every day , 
is the ninth , comprising the through 
mails by way of Buffalo , Detroit , Sus
pensior:. bridge and Toledo, and the 
lines of the Lake Shore &. Michigan 
Southern . 

The mail run on the Northern Pa-
cific between f::lpokane Falls and Port

A POl'C H READY FOR THE CATCHER, land, known as the "Spok . Falls & 
Port. R. P. O.," is a fair sample of the 

railway postal clerk's work. By the way, in naming the runs it will be 
observed that the northern or eastern terminus is placed first , as " Spok. 
Falls & Port. ," "Hunt. & Port., " " Spok. Falls & Pend. ," "Port. & San 
F ran. " The run between Spokane Falls and Portland is 550 miles long, 
and eight clerks are employed, so each one must make a round trip once in 
eight days. Thus each one travels 1,100 miles in eight days, or a mean 
average of 1 3 i' 1~ miles per day. This places these clerks in the third class, 
with a salarv of $1,000 a year. Under 100 miles daily makes clerks second 
class, wi th pay of $900. First class clerks are beginners. Fourth and fifth 
classes are employed in what are knovrn as full R. P. O. cars-that is, vrhere 
the entire car is 'given up to the mail and two or more men are re quired to 
handle the matter. These receive as high as $1,300 a year. But on the 
f::l pokane and Portland run the cars are known as compartment cars-cars 
in which one end for a length of twenty-two or thirty feet is fitted for hand
ling the maiL But one clerk works in one of there cars , vrhich are invaria
bly coupled next to the locomotive , so there is PO necessity for train men to 
pass through them. Indeed the only doors to the compartment are in the 
sides. 

St arting from either end of the run-Portland or Spokane Falls-the 
clerk reports at the POEt office a reasonable length of time before his train 
leaves. He m ust receive the registered packages that are to go with him, 
and receipt for them in a record hook kept in the post offi ce for that purpose. 
He must then accompan y the mail to the depot, keeping the registers in his 
oVI"D possession all the time. If there is more mail than one vehicle vr ill 
carry the clerk accompames the load in which his registers are, and also 
takes the letter mail. The rest of the mail is entrusted to the cartman 
from the post offi ce to the train. It is re quired that the registers be trans
ferred from hand to hand between clerks so that at no time do they come 
into the possession of others than the government agents , and each succes
sive clerk must receipt for every registered package paEsing through his 
hands and also make a record of its condition. 

The clerk begins vrork immediately upon takin g possession of his car. 
Emptying his pouches c'estined for the nearest places he finds letters in 
bundles marked " 1 " and " 2 " -the first going to th ose oftices reached 
earliest and where the train is likely to arrive before the clerk could vrork 
all the letters. Number 2 is for points not requiring immediate attention . 
For instance, starting from Spokane Falls, Marshal, Cheney and t:lprague 
would be marked " 1. " Those beyond would be "2." The newspaper 
packages are similarly marked , and preference is given to daily papers. Of 
course there is only the mail taken on at the starting point and that received 
from the R. P . O. vrith vrhich the route makes connection , to deliver at the 
first station . But at every station mail is re ceived that may contain matter 
for any or every other station , and all that has to be "worked " by the 
clerk on the train before he reaches the next station. The letter case is a 
case of 120 pigeon holes in vrhich the distribution is made. The case may 

be labeled , but a clerk thoroughly familiar with his ron does not need labels, 
and he distributes with the accuracy and facility of a printer at his type 
case. When any pigeon hole becomes full , or when the station or route for 
which its contents are designed is neared, the clerk ties the letters in a 
bundle, with which he puts a slip of paper stamped with the name of the 
clerk, the name of the run , the date and the direction in which the train is 
moving. 

GOOD OCT. 4, 1890-WEST. 
JOHN SMITH. 

SPOK. FALLS &. PORT. R. P. O. 

Thus any error in distribution can be traced to the one who makes it. 
The nEwfpapers are thrown in sacks hung on a rack so as to be accessible. 
For the ~maller cffices letter~ , newspapers and other packages are put in a 
pouch. For the large post offices the first class matter is put in leather 
pouches and the other in canvae eacks. The former have locks and the 
latter a sort of clasp that is easily unfastened. 

A number of mail stat ions on the run are what are known as " catcher" 
stations ; that is, the the train does not Etop, but the mail designed for those 
places is thrown from the moving car, and the mail from those stations is 
taken from the crane on which the sack is suspended by means of an iron 
catcher that is fastened across the doorway of every mail car. 

Be !'ides having to deal with chirography of all degrees of legibility-or 
illegibility-the railvray mail clerk is n quired to exercise common sense in 
sending mail corre ctly even if the address be faulty. The rapidity with 
which the matter must be handled makes it easy to make mistakes. For 
instance , there is a post office called "Oregon" in each of the states of 
Arkamas, Illinois , Indiana, Maryland, Missouri, New York, North Carolina, 
Tennessee and Wisconsin. There is scarcely a mail from the east for the 
state of Oregon that does not contain pieces of mail designed for one or 
more of those places , miesent through the similarity of name, by the clerk 
who " states " the mail from the east-that is , vrho puts the mail in pack
ages by states, to be further worked as the state for which the bundle is 
designed is approached. Those eastern offices are obscure places, and it is 
excusable that an overworked clerk should make such an error. Mail for 
Washington , D. C., and for the state of Washington is also frequently mis
sent, especially the letters sent by people who think the capital of the nation 
is sufficiently well known 
not to require the addi
tionaldesignation " D.C." 

In addition to know
ing perfectly all the post ~/ 
offices of Washington, ;; :::;.;;f!!!! 
Oregon and Northern Ida- 0.!:.. C ' 
ho, a good clerk should 
know the names of many 
obscure localities and 
their nearest post office. 
Many people, through ig
norance or carelessness , 
have their mail addressed 
to the localit y in which 
they may reside-the 
camp or mill or ranch
without desi~nating the 
correct post office. t:l trict
ly it is not a pILrt of the 
mail clerk's duty to re
mem ber the localities and 
send these pieces correct
ly , but he is considered a 
dull clerk who does noth
ing of this kind. Some 
names of post offices are 
so incorrectly spelled that 
it is diflicul t to tell what 
the writer meant. A let
ter addressed to "Rock 
Harbor, Wash." for in-

CATCHING A MAIL POliCH. 

stance, the uninitiated would say could not be delivered. There is no such 
post office in the state. By the exercise of a little common SE.'nse, however, 
the clerk concludes that "Roche Harbor" is meant and sends it thither. 
Man y letters are mailed addressed to places having no existence. These, 
together with matter upon which no postage is paid and other unmailable 
pieces are turned into the chief clerk at Portland as "nixies." The chief 
clerk will correct the address if he can or he may send the matter to the 
dead letter office at Washington, D. C. 
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which portions of .the crop were infested with lice. 
The eame however, is true of fruit culture, which, 
until quite recently, has enjoyed almost perfect im
munity from the ravages of insects; but the same 
energy which is being displayed in riddin5 the orch
ards of their pests will also clear the hop fields. The 
periodical failures encountered by hop raisers in the 

',.:::-' ,~' eastern states and the countries of Europe, caused by 
, ",~. __ ,,-.;. drouth , storms and untimely frosts, are entirely un-
I 't:J . known in the northwest. The copious rains which 
, I ', I 
"~ __ fall here during the winter months, while being in-
: ;.... ------ convenient for some lines of business, are the founda-

! 1"1- tion of the bountiful harvests gathered by our hop 

vegetation of all kinds and parch the ground in those 
sections are here unknown, while in their stead are 
the cool, moist breezes which blow in from the ocean, 

.j and which deposit their moil'lture in the shape of dew ~ 
raisers. The hot, dry winds which occasionally blast 

_ ~ _-.-:-~/ every night, bringing a sure reward for the labor of 

~ii~~~~:-::-~~~~~ intelligent and faithful cultivation . During the present 
~ season the price of hops has raised to fifty cents per 

IKTERIOR OF A FULL POSTAL C AR. 

The mail clerks put up what. are known as straight pouches for the im
portant offices like Spokane Falls, Tacoma, Seattle and Portland. Then 
pouches for distribution at f;\eattle, Spokane Falls and Portland, and labeled 
with the name of the office with the additional designation "Dis," indicating 
that the contents of such pouches are to be distributed in the office named . 
In this manner no time is lost before the city matter can be delivered and 
the out-going mail can be promptly sent by firat mail conveyance. The 
Willamette valley and Lower Columbia offiGes are" Portland Dis." 

The work of the railway mail clerk is, in its strictest sense , skilled labor. 
The successful clerk must be a man of intelligence and a diligent worker. 
He always occupies a position of responsibility, and the faintes~ suspicion 
on the integrity of a clerk will disqualify him. The R. P. O. clerk is su
preme in his car . He is independent of any of the railway operatives. The 
railway company must properly care for the car and supply it with fuel, 
light and water. No one it! permitted to ride with a mail clerk in his car 
unless he have a permit from the proper authority. In case of accident he 
must report by telegraph to his superior, but must stay with his charge, if 
at all practicable. 

--------__ •• ~ .. •••. _4. __ --------

HOP CULTURE IN THE NOR TIl WEST. 

The hop harvest which is now drawing to a close in Oragon and Wash
ington has resulted in a large yield of excellent quality, and the price being 
unusually high, will net the growers a very handsome profit for the season 's 
work . The climate and soil of Oregon and Washington seem perfectly 
adapted to the successful cultivation of this crop, which, taken one year 
with another, is as remunerative as any branch of agriculture. The price 
fluctuates much more than other commodities, and is regulated solely by 
the law of supply and demand. Ordinarily the priee received gives the 
grower good returns for his labor and capital invested, and in seasons of 
shortage in the hop growing sections of the east and foreign countries, the 
hop raiser of the northwest reaps a golden harvest. In Oregon and Wash
ington the average cost of production is between seven and eight 
cents per pound, and as the price seldom, or never, falls below 
ten cents, the grower is assured of a profit of $40 to $75 per acre, 
as the yield averages all the way from 1,500 to 2,500 pounds per 
acre. There is nothing speculative in the hop growing industry 
more than in any other line of agriculture. True, there are years 
when fortunes are made from one crop, but it is not with the ex
pectation that such a year will come that the sturdy husband
man turns his attention to the cultivation of these fragrant cones. 
lt is a business which always brings honest returns for honest 
labor, and for that reason always has been and always will be an 
attractive field for the industrious farmer. In times past this 
section has been singularly free from pests or blights of any kind, 
but during the season just closing some fields have been found in 

pound, owing to an almost total failure of the crop in 
other sections, and contracts are eagerly sought at 
even that high price. Truly the northwest is the hop 
raiser'S paradise. 

The land employed for hop culture is what is 
known as bottom land chiefly , lying in the valleys 
that border the streams. Here the soil is very rich 
and deep, giving the roots an opportunity to penetrate 
it easily . No matter how dry the season may be, the 
deep soil permits the hops to send their roots to a 
great depth in search of water, ten feet being not at 

all exceptional. Hops are raised in the Willamette valley , chiefly in Lane, 
Linn, Polk and Marion counties, along the banks of the Willamette river 
and its tributaries. In Washington the Chehalis valley, PuyallUp valley, 
White and Green river valleys, Snohomish valley and ~kagit valley are the 
chief seats of hop culture west of the mountains. In the Yakima valley, 
east of the mountains, hops are raised on irrigated soil, and are of superior 
yield and quality. The largest hop ranch in the world is that of a ~eattle 
company in the Snoqualmie valley. 

All the indications point to the Pacific coast as the future great hop 
producing region of the world. In quality the hops of this section are unex
celled, and in their prolifi c yield they are unapproached. Nowhere else 
can 3,000 pounds per acre be produced, a yield not uncommon for old yards 
here. Exemption from pests also cuts an important fio:ure , though this can 
hardly be expected to continue forever . But the climatic conditions are en
during, and these alone are sufficient to fix the home of tile hop, in these 
days when the world 's products are transported so cheaply from one country 
to another. -------------.•. -------------

lt is well enough to admire the busy bee , but be careful how you take 
a pointer from him. 

The gourmond of pleasure , like him of the table, often becomes sati
ated but never satisfied. 

A scientist says that " bird song originated in a cry produced by bodily 
contortion." It seems, then, that birds began at a point some of our human 
singers have just reached. 

Whene'er we take our walks abroad and see many poor , we generally 
pass on and leave them as a terrible example for others who may walk abroad 
after us, that they, too , may be thankful for God's gifts ; and thus the poor 
are not created in vain . 

FASTHNER AKI> TA G OF A llAIL S AC K. 
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" Snapped short! " grumbled the guitar when the string broke. 

THE LAY OF THE ANCIENT MAIDEN. 

IN THE PENITENTIARY. 

YISITOR-What brought you to this place , friend ? 
CONneT-Blamed foolishness. 

I know I am growing old, 
For I always have worn a 2 
Of the daintiest kind of shoe ; 

But to· day I have purchased a 3, 
So that is the reason, you see, 

That I know I am growing old. 

SOMETHING ELSE . 

" What is your husband's ailment, Mrs. O'Brien ? " 
" Sure, sorr, an' it's not alement, at all, sorr; it's whushky." 

THE KIND OF A NET IT WAS. 

" So Minnie has been caught in the matrimonial net at last? " 
" Yes . marries a nobleman. Caught in the baronet, in fact." 

EXCELLENT! 

MR. DOLLEy-Speaking of queer names, Miss Amy, there is a town in 
Mississippi called Skipwith. 

YrsIToR-No doubt, friend, no doubt. But what kind of foolishness 
was it ? 

MISS A)ly-Oh, what a delightful place to elope from ! 

CORRECTIONb MADE TO ORDER. CONYI CT-Why, the lawyer who defended me didn 't know enough to 
pound sand. 

~TAGGER S (to McCorkle )-I understand you rderred to me as a moral 
leper. 

WHY THE ROMANS WERE LIKE US. 
MCCORKLE-Well ? 

H YDE-The ancient Romans used to bum their dead relatives and pre
serve their ashes in urns. 

~TAGG ERS-Well, you'll have to take it back. 

PARKER-Then I suppose family jars were quite common among them. 
l\J eCoRKLE-Certainly, if it doesn't suit you. I'll take back the moral 

leper and call you an immoral leper. 

ONE OF 'EM. 

SHE- SO you are from Oklahoma, Mr. Jenkins? 
Then the music of the sea will have all the charms of 
novelty for you ; you never heard the booming of the 
breakers at Oklahoma. 

HE (sadly )- Quite true , Miss Simpkins; but I as
sure you I heard more than I cared to of the breaking 
of the boomers-I was one of 'em. 

OYERSTA YED HIS TIME. 

MR. DREA Ry-How early it gets late these October 
evenings. 

MISS WEAR\"- Yes , indeed. It comes time to go 
home long before you realize it. 

NEYER LET HIM DO ANYTHING. 

" Does your wife ever let you-" 
" No." 
" You better wait till I finish my question , hadn't 

you? " 
" Oh , it's a safe answer, anyhow." 

DISAPPOINTING. 

" No, I can' t wait. I have an appointment with 
Miss --." 

" She's the maiden who says ' yes ' to every one. 
Don 't go ; she never keeps her engagements." 

IN FAIn CONDITION. 

" How are you ? " 
" 0 , since I've moved to Oregon I've been in a 

pretty fair state." 

A GOOD P OSITION. 

" That man has a good position." 
" What is it ? " 
" Head up, chest well out and legs straight. " 

I LOYE H E R. 

Ob, I love her for the feather 
That she wears in wintry weather, 
And her hat of patent leather, 

All the very latest rage ; 
For her just too lovely bonnet, 
'With the saucy" bridal" on it, 
That would almost wrest a sonnet 

From the bosom of a sage. 

Oh , I love her for the clocking 
On her fashionable stocking, 
And the dainty silken " smocking" 

Of her late imported gown ; 
But there 's yet another feature 
About the darling creature-
Her papa-there's the preacher

Has come liberally down. 

GENIE CLARK P m.lEROY. 

THE ONLY WAY. 

MRS. TANGLE ( to hired girl )-See here, Bridget, 
let me be hired girl for awhile, and you shall be the 
lady of tbe house. 

BRIDGET-All right. ma'am; but what for ? 
MR S. TANGLE-VYhy, I want to be the boss for a 

little while. 

NO FANCY DRINKS. 

"Dooley is a man of simple tastes," remarked 
Sumway. 

" Yes," replied Snooper, "I notice that he always 
takes his whisky straight." 

THE MAN THEY WERE SEEKING. 

YESTRYlIAN-Todgers, have you an ear for music ? 
TODGERb- Not an ear; why ? 
VESTR YM AN-Good! We'll hire you to lead our 

choir. 

AN IRISH DEFINITION. 

" Pat, do you know what a cemetery is?" 
" Av coorse Oi do. It's a. place where folks lives 

aither they 're dead, sorr. " 

J ONES-I went serenading the other night and the 
only thing they sent out was crackers. 

BRoWN-What kind, hard tack? 
JONES-No ; worse than that; they were big fire 

crackers. 

STUBS-I see we can buy three postage stamps for 
five cents. 

BOBS ON-Is that so? Since when ? 
STUB iS-Oh, a long time. I just got two twOB and 

a one. 

" Heavens ! I've got the blues! " cried the water 
when the indigo entered. 
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A correspondent of the Medical Lake Ledger, in speaking of that beauti
ful body of water known as Clear lake, says: This beautiful and almost 
unknown body of fresh water lies only three miles south of the famous 
Medical lake, and is surrounded by beautifull'cenery. In silent grandeur 
it rivals anything ever written or related of the wondf>rful lakes of Killar
ney. The waters cover an area of about thirty Equare miles, and the shores 
are of such beauty and grandeur that it is far beyond the compass of pen 
to correctly describe, or the most talented arti/3t's brush to truthfully and 
justly portray. This lake has no visible inlet or outlet, and, therefore, the 
supposition arises tbat it derives its existence from some subterranean pas
sage, presumably from Lake Pend d'Oreille or some of the great fresh water 
lakes foU'ther up in the mountains. The visitor taking a EmaIl boat and 
rowing out upon this lake can see many fathoms into its bottomless bosom 
and bt>bold the high granite bluffs of its rock-locked shores reflected batk 
like a far-off mirage. A pistol's report or a hearty" hello" will sound and 
re-sound, echo and re-echo, until the listener is lost in amazement and car
ried far away into wonderland. Clear lake is surrounded by towering walls 
of granite, lime stone, free stone s.nd tbe ever present gray stone of Wash
ington. In some places the banks rise to a perpendicular height of 300 feet 
fnlm the water's edge, and from the sun's reflection throw back a blue, 
mellow color that rivals the beauty of the horizon or eclipses the zenith. 

Operations have been commenced at the Clackamas "almon hatchery 
under the supervision of United States Fish Commissioner Hubbard. Owing 
to the immense numbers of these fish taken from the Columbia river and 
its tributaries every year, the question of bow to prevent their extinction 
has become a problem which has as yet defied solution. Numerous expedi
ents have been resorted to, but each in its turn has proved utterly inade· 
qnate to accomplish the purpose sought. It is readily seen that to stop fish
ing operations entirely for a given period would result in only temporary 
success and would at the same time stop one of the greatest sources of rev
enue of the northwest. The artificial propagation of the fish seems to come 
the nll6rest to keeping up the supply of any means yet adopted, and it is 
with the hope that it will prove equal to the emergency that the govern
ment is maintaining this and otber establishments of like nature. The high 
water of February destroyed a considerable portion of the apparatus used in 
the river at the Clackamas hatchery, and owing to delay in rebuilding racks, 
etc., work could not begin as soon as was desirable. It is the expectation 
of the management, however, that they will be able to put 4,000,000 young 
fish into the river as a result of the fall work. 

Work has been commenced on the large mill and concentrator for the 
Bunker Hill and Sullivan mines, near Wardner, Idaho. The site is admira.
bly adapted to the purpose, being within half a mile of the station on the 
Union Pacific railroad. The building will be 247 fe~t in length by 72 feet 
in width and 40 feet high, and the works will have a capacity of 40J tons 
per day. The tramway to be built is known as the Bleichert system, which 
has proved to be practicable where ordinary railways could not be built. 
It will be 8,820 feet in length. The machinery at the mill will comprise 
everything requisite for the work to be accomplished, and will all be of the 
most approved pattern. The power will be furnished by two turbine water 
wheels of a capacity of seventy-two horse-power each. This property is 
the greatest silver and lead producer in Idaho, and when the plant is com
pleted Wardner can boast of having the largest concentrating mill in Idaho. 
These improvements are being made by Portland capitalists who also own 
the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mines. 

On account of the repeated dropping of chunks of rock and dirt from 
the roof of the great tunnel on the Cascade division of the Northern Pacific 
railroad, the officers decided to build an arch throughout its entire length. 
Work has been progressing on it for about a year, and the cross timbers are 
now being put in between the uprights, which, when finished, will complete 
the work. During this time freight trains have not been permitted to pass, 
through during the daytime, and but one passenger train each way has used 
the tunnel, a~ the smoke from the locomotives made it impossible for work 
to be carried on for some time after the paesage of the train. Freight trains 
have been stopped at the ends of the tunnel to wait till operations were sus
pended for the day, when each would take its turn at going through. 

Great excitement prevails in the upper Skagit river district, Washing
ton, over the recent discoveries of rich silver ledges in that section. The 
Boston mine, which was recently purchased by a Montana syndicate for 
$150,000, is one of the richest yet discovered. It is at an elevation of 7,000 
feet, near the summit of the Cascades, and about a mile and a half from the 
railroad survey in the Cascade pass. It possesses a six-foot vein of clean 
silver ore which assays ninety ounces of silver to the ton. Many rich 

strikes are reported in the vicinity, and especially on the divide and in the 
western part of Okanogan county, which has already established a reputa
tion for great mineral richness. 

Evidences of the existence of natural gas have been discovered about 
four miles from .llbany, Oregon. A pJle was sunk in a marshy place on a 
farm near Knox's butte, and upon being withdrawn and a lighted match 
being applied to the opening a flame shot up several feet in height. These 
surface indications have been found also at Drain and Lebanon, though de
velopment work has not proceeded far enough at either place to show to 
what extent the gas exists. The presence of natural gas in large quantities 
has worked wonders in the states of Ohio and Indiana, and their prosperity 
would undoubtedly be equaled in Oregon were the same agent found here. 

Pre~ident Loomis, of the Ilwaco Railway & Navigation Company, is 
interested in a scheme to connect the tOWDS of Sealand and South Bend, 
Washington, by telegraph. Sealand is at present the northern terminus of 
the rail division of the 1. R. & N. Co. on Shoalwater bay, and to carry out 
the proposed enterprise a cable three and one· half miles in length will be 
required to connect the point with the mainland, where connection will be 
made with an overland wire to the latter place. The undertaking is a very 
important one to the citizens of both places and its consummation iii eag
erly looked forward to by both places. 

Work has commenced on preparing the site for the erection of a new 
paper mill at Oregon City by the Willamette Pulp ana Paper Company. 
The main building will be 160x62 feet in size, and will be used as the ma
chine room, while an additional room 75x45 feet will be occupied by a pulp 
engine. One large machine for making newspaper has been ordered, and 
the rest of the machinery is on the way. The buildings are being erected 
with a view to doubling the number of machines when increase in bu~inel!s 
will warrant. The enterprise will be pushed as rapidly as men and means 
can do it. 

The state board of equalization of Washington has completed its work 
and the report shows taxable property of the value of $200,000,000. In 
making up appropriations the legi~lature estimated on a basis of $1,500,000, 
and made a levy of three mills, which, on the increased valuation, will 
create a fund of $600,000, or $150,000 more than the requirements of the 
state for the year. It was a very agreeable surprise to the officers, and 
shows the wonderful progress the state has been making. 

The Thomson-Houston Electric Company has been awarded the con
tract for supplying complete appliances for operating a line of electric rail
way between the towns of New Whatcom and Fairhaven, Washington. 
The Bellingham Bay Electric Street Rail way Company is the owner of the 
road and franchises, and has also secured an extension of the right of way 
beyond Fairhaven toward the town of Lummi. 

The University of Seattle has been incorporated for the purpose of pro
viding a !Ochool for teaching the higher branches of learning. The institu
tion will impart instruction in all college studies and make specialties of all 
departments of literature, law, medicine, music and the various branches 
of abstract and applied I!ciences. 

Competent judges estimate that shipments of fruit from California dur
ing the present season will amount to 200,000,000 pounds, which, at an 
average price of five cents per pound, will make the tidy sum of $10,000,000. 
Oregon and Washington farmers should ponder over this. 

The Seven Devils mining district, which has become known as the rich
est deposit of copper in Idaho, is now in a fair way of having its fame her
alded abroad as a gold producer as well, as rich finds of that metal have 
been made within the last few weeks. 

The assessed valuation of proporty in Silver Bow county, Montana, 
amounts to $16,500,000, of which amount the city of Butte is credited with 
$11,200,000. This is a gain in the county of $5,000,000 over the assessment 
of 1889. 

A miner working a claim on Swauk creek, in Kittitas county, Washing
ton, recently found five nuggets of gold, which aggregated $550 in value. 
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CAMPING Ol'T. 

PaOTO. B Y MYR.~ .T. ALBERT, SALE~I , OREGON . AWARDED FIRST AMATEl'R PRIZE. 

)lOSIER CREEK FALLS . 

PHOTO. B Y ERNEST C. DREms, THE DALLES, ORIWON . AWARDED SECOND AMATEUR PRIZE. 

WEST SHORE PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST. 
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MINING I~ BAKER COUNTY. 

PIlOTO. BY B. C. T OWNE, PORTLAND , OREGON . A\YARDED SECOND PROF ESSIONAL PRIZ E. 

A. H. JOHNSON, 

Stock Broker, Wholeaa~ Butcher 
andPacm, 

And dealer in aU kinds of Fresh and Cured 
Meats, Bacon. Hams and Lard. Special 

attention given to supplying shipe. 

First St., near Ash. PORTLAND. OR. 

BORTHWICK, BATTY &. CO., 
2 W8Bhington St. Portland. Or. 

INVESTMENT AGENTS AND DEAL
ER!! IN REAL EI!!TATE. 

Agents for Woodlawn, Hiahland 
Park and Portsmouth Villa. 

Seud for our Investment C:ontract. yield
ing ten per cent. net. Mention West Shore. 

For business at the Portland Business Col· 
lege, Portland. or at the Capital Business 
College. Salem. Both schools are under 
the management of A. P . Armstrong, have 
same course of studies, same rates of tuition . 

Business, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Penmanship, English Depart
ments. Day and evening sessions. Students 
admitted any time. For Catalogue, address 
Portland IIDSill tSS 1Al1lege' ORCapitalllDsint.SS IJoliege, 

Portland, Oregon. Salem, Oregon. 

WEST SHORE PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST. 

ACRE TRACT!:!, also Jots near Willam
ette Falls Free Bridge. Former Land 
Office, Oregon City. 

ALISKY'S, 
The Leading and Only Firat Cla8a Re8- , 

mnrant. Ice Cream and Oyster 
Saloon in the City. 

14,5 First St., Portland. BAm! &: BBANDES. 
Family Rooms. 28 Alder. Proprs. 

BISHOP SCOTT ACADEMY, 
PORTLAND, OREGON, 

A Boarding and Day School for Boys 
and Young Men, 

Thoroughly equipped for good work in 
every department. Send for new Il6-page 
oatalogne. J. W. HILL, M.D. Prin. 

RT. RET. B. WISTAB MOBBIS, Rector. 

RAND &:DOW, 

Architects, 

SPOKANE FALLS, WASH. 

THIS PAPER ie kept on tile at ~'. C. 
Dake's Advertielllg 

Agenoy, M and 65 Merchants Exchange, Ban 
Francl8Co, California, where contracts for 
advertieing can be made for it. 

Cc FLCLoOUuGHCH & JcAY PRGRAAVVESES. REAL ~!!~!~c!~L~~~TORS. 
J SPOKANE FALLS, 'W ASHINGTON_ 

Portland's Great Industrial Exposition ! 
Opens September 25th··· I 890···Closes October 25th. 

children, 25 cents . Reduced rates on all transportation lines leading to Portland. 

Signor Liberati ' s Military Band of 
fifty selected musicians will furnieb 
t.be music. liIix and one-half acr811 of 
fioor space tilled to oTerfiowing with 
the wonders of tbis wonderful age. A 
World of Mechanics in Miniature. 
Not to visit thie great exposition and 
view its wonders in every department 
of art and science will be to mise an 
opportunity sucb 8B h8B never been 
presented to the people of this coast 
before. 

The Fat and Domestic 
Stock Department, 

Will open Sept. 25th and close Oct. 
2nd. $5.500 offered in c8Bh premiums 
in thie department. Stock depart
ment Opl'n to visitors from 9 a. m. to 
5 p . m. Exposition open from I p. m . 
to 10 p m. One admission ticket ad
mits to both. Price-adults, 50 cents; 

For information address E . W. ALLEN, Supt "" Sec. 
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MAN WANTED SALARY $75 to 
$1. 00 to locally represent a 

N. Y. ComplillY incorporated 10 supply Dry 
Goods, Clothing. Shoes. Jewelry. etc., to 
consumers at cust. Also a Lady of tact. 
Salary $40 . to pnrn]] members (80.000 
now enrolled. $100.000 paid in ). Refer
ences . Empire Co-operative Association, 
(well rated ) L ock Box 1610 New York. 

Union Pacific System! 
STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland to San Francisco, 

Leaving Steamship Wharf. Portland. at 10 
p. m .. as follows : 

State .. . .......... .. I Batnrdaf I Oct. 4 
Oregon.. . . .. ... . ... Wednesday .. 8 
Columbia ...... . ... I Sundaf .. 12 
tltate. .. .. .. .... .... Thursday I .. 16 
Oregon .. .. . ..... . .. I Monday .. 20 
Columbia . . ' . .. . . . . Friday .. 24 
State . .... ... .. . .... , Tuesday .. 28 
Oregon... .. . .. ... . Saturday Nov . 1 

Baggage must be checked either at Ash 
street during the day. or by the U. C. &: B. 
T. Co. No unchecked baggage will be ~ 
ceived on the steamers. 

POR1'LAND TICKET OFFICE, 
fiRST .~ND OAK STS. 

GEO. S. TAYLOR, City Ticket Agent. 
C. S. MELLEN, T. W. LEE. 

Gen'l Traffic Mgr. Gen'l Pass. Agt 

San Francisco to Portland, 

Leaving Spear Stroot Wharf. San Francis
co, at 10 a. m .. as follows : 

Oregon ... .. ........ I Friday O~t. 3 
Colnmbill .... .. .... Tuesday 7 
State. .. . . .. .... .. . . Batnrdaf 11 
Oregon.. .. .... .... Wednesday 1~ 
Columbia.. . . .. .. . . Sunday 19 
State.. .. . .. .... .. . . ThuJ'8ltay 23 
Oregon .... .. .. . . . I Monday 27 
Columbia. . .. . Frillay 31 

The Company reeerves the right to change 
tlteamers or sailing days. 

RATES OF PASSAGE, 
Including meala and berths. 

Cabin; - 116.00. Steerage, - 18.00 
Rouna Trip, unlimited, - - 130.00 

No freight will be received on morning 
of sailina, except fruit and v8ilf8tables, ann 
these will not be taken after 9 a. m . 

OFFICES, SAN FRANCISCO : 
GENERAL OFFIOE, No. 10 MABKET STREET. 

TIOKET OFFIOES, 1 &: 214 MONTGOMERY ST. , 
AND 5 MONTOOMERY A V. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Aast. Gen'l Pass. Agt. 
Goodall, Perkins &: Co .. Supt. 

From Terminal or Inte.ior P oints the 

Northern Pacific Ry. 
Is the line to take to 

ALL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH. 
It ill the DINING CAR ROUTE. It 

runs THROUGH VESTIBULE 
TRAINS EVERY DAY 

IN THE YEAR to 

St. Paul and Chicago! 
[NO CHANGE OF CARS] 

Composed of DINING CARS Un sur
passed. 

PULI,MAN Drawing ROOJn SLEEP
ER:; of Latest Equipment. 

TOURIST SLEEPING CAR~, 
Reet that can be constructed and in 
which accommodations are FREE 
to holders of First or Second Claas 
Tickets, and 

ELEGANT DAY COACHES. 

A CONTINUOUS LINE connecting with 
ALL LINES. afford ing DIRECT and 

UNINTERRUPTED ~ERVICE. 

Pullman Sleeper Reservations can be se· 
cured in advan ce thro ugh any 

agent of the road. 

THROUGH TICKETS ~::r1!A~~~ 
ica, England and J!,urope c .. n be purchased 
at any Ticket Office of this Company. 

~ Full information concerning rates, 
time of trains, routes and other details fur
nished on application to any agent, or 

A. D . CHARLTON, 
Aasistant General Passenger Agent, 

No. 121 First Street, ( PortlaLd Oregon 
Cor . Washington , ) , . 

\rESS SHOHE. 

Ml~S GCSlI Y (as Bnagby prepares 

to rise )-Oh ! don't get up! Don't 

get up ! Please keep your seat' 

:;NA GBY ( slightly bewildered )

Like to oblige you , madam, but I get 

off at this street - The Jury. 

J. K. CILL &. CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 

Booksellers & Stationers 
No. 7 3 First St., 

PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Maps of Oregon & Washington 
Revised to August, 1889. 

Price, 75 cents each. Together. $1.25. 
Mailed to any addre&8. 

EAST AND SOUTH 
--VlA--

Southern Pacific Route. 
SHASTA LINE-

Express Trains leave Portland daily. 
LEAn Aluun 

Portland .•• 6:OO p . m.!San Fran ... 7:'5 8. m. 
San Fran .. . 9:OO p. m. Portland ... 9 8~ a. m. 

Above trains stop only 8t the fnD owinE 
stations north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon City, Woodburn, SWem, Albany, 
Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harrisburg, Junc
tion City, Irving, Eugene. 

Roseburg Mall, Dally. 
LEAn ABRIVJi: 

Portland .... 8:OO a. m.! Ros , burg ... 6 0) p . m. 
Roseburg ... 6:00 a. m. l'ortland ... ':03 p . m. 
Albany Local, Dally (Exct'pt Sunday) 

LEAvE ARRIVE 
Portland .... ~:OO p. m. ! Albany .. ... 9:00 p. m 
Albany ... . .. 5:00 a . m. Portland .... 9:OO a. m. 

PULL~IAN BUFFET SLEEPER S. 

Tourist Sleeping Cars for t he accommo
dation of second claas passengers attached 

. to express trains. 

West Side Div.-BeL Portland Ilnd Corvallis. 
Mail TraIn Daily, (El[cept Sunday). 

LEAn ABRITE 
Portland. .. 7:30 a. m. ! Corvallia.12:10 p. m. 
Corvallis'OoI2:55 p. m. Portland . 5:30 p. m . 

At Albany and Corvallia connect with the 
Oregon Paoific R . R. 
El[preae TraIn Dally (Except Sunday) 

LEAn .tiIBIVlI: 
Po~d . .. ':(() p. m.! McMville .. 7 :25 p. m. 
McMville . . 5.'1> a. m. Portland .. 8.20 a. m . 

THROUGH TICKETS to all pointe east and 
south. 
Union Ticket Office. No. 134 First St., 

Corner Alder. 
B. KOEfI'LEK ~:. P. ROmms. 

Mana$rAr. Asst. G. F. &: P. Agt. 
Depot, Fifth and I Streeta. 

HE KNEW. 

TEA CHER-In what battle was 

AGENTS wanted. Liberal Salary Paid. 
I\t home or to tmv .. !. Team 

I furnished free. P.O VICKERY, Augus.. 
tao Maine 

S tonewell Jackson mortally wound- WASHINGTON Write for information. 
ed ? New Star" and Town. 

P UPIL-Dunno-I guess it was the JaYs!~tt'~~W8shln~n~2, LILLIWAUP 
last one he fought in.-The E poch. .RUPTURE 

. .. DB. PI&BClII:'a 
~ =:: BA4ill'IETlCl B ..... STIC 

«l 1'... 'lIllf'::f"\f.,1:!=:"oor:; 
~ It ~_IEurto ....... Thl.':t~~~ 
'Q .., of~J!U"~~~~tIq_ ;; ~ = al~~~lcI. _J'Ol'c1oioorlpU .. 

e :; -~h.~~,,:".:l\-;Ir--:='S\":1 
~ r. :::::re·:ti~.at!.~':':'~u.::;~ 

PORTLAND CORNICE"AND"ROOFING CO. I THE PORTLAND, 
PORTLAND. OREGON, I PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Metal Cornice .. , Furnaces, Felt Roofing, etc. I A. new hotel containing all modern im-

PORTLAND & I VALLEY R 
provemente; every room lighted by electric-

_W_L. y. iCy; li~ht and airy; heated by steam: open 
lire places. bath en suite. and on every 

TIME TABLE- AUG., '90. 

PORTLAND. 

ABBIVE I DEPART 

!
+ 656 a.m I ~ 145 p.m. 1: 725 a.m It 84/) p.m. 

840 .. ,. 8 lfi .. • 920 .. T 520 .. 
10 40 .. It 4 50 .. lill 00 •• ~ 620 .. 
1145 " T 607" 12 3Op.m Oo 1: 885 .• 

; 7 i 5 " 2 00 •• I 

• Through Mail Oregonian R . R. pointe . . 
Suburban Trains-;Oswego ; tRiverside. 
Saturday night leave 11 80 for Oswego. 
Ferries connect with all trains for Sell-

wood and Milwaukee. 
Excursion parties for flpring Brook or 

Camp Washington at reduced rates. 
R. KOEHLER, E. A. BOARDMAN, 

Manager. A. G. P. A. 

Change of Time and Faater Service to 
Chicago. 

Fast trains over the Northwestern Line, 
C. St. P . M. &: O. Ry., now run as follows : 

Chicago Daylight Express-The only 14-
hour dayligbt train between the Twin Cit
ies and Chicago, leaves Minneapolis at 7.00 
a . m. ; tit. Paul, 7.45 a . m . (dinner in diniDg 
car) and arrives in Chicago at 9.45 p. m . 
This hour of arrival in Chicago gives con
nection with more night trains out of Chi
cago to the East and South than trains of 
other lines. 

Chicago Vestibu led Limited . in H !4 bra .. 
leaves Minneapolis 8t 6.50 p. m. ; St. Paul, 
7.30 p. m., and arrives in Milwaukee lit 7.25 
a . m. ; Chicago, 9.00 a. m. This is tbe ouly 
complete vestibuled train between the Twin 
Cities and Chicago, and connecte with all 
FMt Line traius leaving Uhicago in the 
morning for the East and South. Trains of 
Northern Pacific railway connectm Minns
apolis and St. Paul union depots with thp 
through trains over the Northwestern Line. 
lf tickets can not be secured from the 
agent at your stat ion. over the Northwest
ern Line, calIon or addrees 

W. H. MEAD, Gen. Agt., 
4 Washington St., P ortland. Oregon. 

I T. W. TEASDALE, G. P . A., St. Paul. 

I fioor; elevators. Gueats are entertained on 
. either the American or Enropean plan. 

The Restaurant the finest in the city. 
CHAS. E. LELAND, Manager. 

IF YOU 
-WANT-

OREGON LUMBER! 
- OR -

Red Cedar Shingles! 
W1I.ITE TO OR OALL UPON 

The H. R. Duniway Lumber Company, 
PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Mills and Wholesale Yards at Latourelle 
F~~ Or. Planing Mill, Dry Kiln and Re
tail :lard at East l'ortland. Oregon. 

RIP! 
STRETCH! 

TEAR! 
NO FIT! 

These are some of the troubles of many 
ladies with poor Kid Gloves. We are now 
8howing the latest arrivals of the genuine 
.. ALEXANDRE " Kid Gloves, which for 
more than forty years have stood in the 
lead of first clasa goods. 

OLDS&KING, 
Portland, Oregon. 

THE 

NORTHWEST 
FIRE AND MARINE 

INSURANCE CO. 
Authorized Capital, $500.000. 

~ l1llio GHAPHING~ 
And Engravin~ such 
as shown in this pa
per can be done for 
the resIdents of the 
northwest by A. An
derson &: Co. , 2 to 8 
Alder St.. P rtiand, 
Or. ~Printin~ de
partment complete. 

Directors-D. D. Oliphant, J. Loewen
berg, J . McCrak>n, J. K . Gill. F . K. Arn
old. F . Eg~ert. H . L. Pittock, 1<'. M. War
ren. Otl.icers- J. Loewenberg, prest.; J. 
McCraken. viee press H. P. ERrhart. se,:y. 
and mangr.: F . M. warren , treas. ; E. Ev
erett, asst. secy. 

N~tig~:.iFir~ a~~~~r~eSI~~~ Ju~~~f ~~ 
Zealand. OFFICE , 33 Washington St. 

EDWARD DEKUM &. CO., 

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS, 
49 and 51 Washington Street, PORTLAND, OR. 

I 

~ aJl ~!~ !!!~Pis~~R&~i~ ~~~:r~~~~8!:~~~~.~0~;f~ /1 

free upon application. Goods sent c. O. D. or on receipt of remittance by mail or ex-

press. w~~~~r;tl~~;:~~, DRY AND FANCY COODS, ETC. Ii 

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats and Cape, Boote and Shoes, Groceries and 
Provisions. 

Cerman and French Publications always in Stock. 

.~Pfunder:S· • ~ 
i/\::)Jl(GON BLOOD PlJRlfl(R. 

/1/1:\ ,' HEALTH RESTORER. 
~.., ... ~ USE IT! 

IT IS T t!'E IDE A.L MEDICINE. 

It Touse~ the Li ver a nd Kidnt~ \' s aml Stomach, 
:ures J I(Oada c h c. D\"s pcpsia . c r ea teS a n Appt;:
tile, PUrifies th e Impu re B lood" and 

M akes The ,,"'eak S trong. 

"lied everywllPre. $1 a bout", six for'_5. 

Herbert Bradley & Co. Importers leather & Findings, 
73 Front St., PORTLAND, OR. 



CORDRAY'S 
MUSEE AND THEATRE 

THIRD AND YAMHILL. 

New Dramatic Company and Mueee
Theater Dramatic Company. Week com
mencing Monday, Oct. 6, the great Drama 
in 5 acts, entitled 

LIGHTS 0' LONDON. 
The Mueee-80Dg6 Dances and Refined 

Sl>8Cialtiee. 
Every a;&turday Children's Day. Matinee 

Wednesday and Saturday, l:SO j). m. Ad
mieeion-Mneee,lOc. Seats in ~'heatreJ...10, 
20 and SO cts., according to location. .HOx 
Seats-Matinee 25c; l£vening 400. Seats re
eerved su days in advance without extra 
charge at box office and W. B. Allen's Music 
8tore, 214 First street, telephone 600. 

Doors open daily 7 ]>.m. Mueee perform
ance begins at 7 :30. Theatre begins at 8:SO. 

BELL - $3,eo. 
Writ.for Catalocull. 

ELECTRIC GOODS 
Dayton, Hall &. Avery, 

10& Prout St.. Portland. 

London & San Franc~co Bank, Limtrl. 
Oapital and Reserve, $2,415,000, 

Head Omce, 73 Lombard St., London. 

This bank transacts a General Banking 
and Exchange Businees, makee loans, dis.. 
counts bills and issuee commercial and
travelers' credits available in any city in 
the world. Portland Branch. No, 48 First 
street. W. MACKINTOSH, ManllJer. 

ladd & Tilton, Bankers, 
PORTLA~D, ()REGO~. 

Transact a General Banking Business. 
Intereet allowed on time deposits. 
Collections made at all points, un favor

able terms. 
Letters of credit iSBuPd. available in Eu

rope and the eastern statee. 
Sight Exchange and Telegraphic Trans.. 

fers sold on New York, Washington Chi
cago, tit. Loui_, Denver, Omllha, !:ian Fran
cisco and various pornts in Oregon, Wash
ington, Idaho, Montana and British Col
umbia. 

}<;x"hange sold on London, Paris, Berlin, 
Frankfort and Hong Kong. 

z. T. WRICHT, 
Foot ot Morrison St., PORTLAND, OREGON, 

ADVANCE THRESHERS 
ANI) ENGINES, 

Farm, Ohurch and School Bells, 
Inspirators, Injectors and ¥eed Pumps, 

Coal Oil Enllinee, Trahern Pumps, Kriebel 
Enginee, Boilers and Steam Generators. 

Laundry Machinery, Marine Machine ry 

CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES, 
Blaclrsmith Forges and Drills, Beet Axle 

Greaee and Compound in the world, Pow
ell's BraSB Goods and Iron Pipe. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

City of Ellensburgh, 
WASHINGTON. 

Ellensburgh, county seat ot Kittitas Co., 
is a town that takee its growth since four 
years ago. Population 5,000, halt of whom 
came the past )'ear. Its reeourcee are, first, 
agricultural; eecond. stock, the tributary 
rangee now feeding 150,000 head. Minerals 
well developed are gold, silver, copper 
lime\ marble, but the greatest is iron>.,.~ 
kinas, ore l188aying .0 to 6Il per cent. .nit

titas county is the geOgn<phical center ot 
Washington . The valley is the center of the 
eounty, the town the center ot the valley. 
Abundant resources to support a very large 
town. The universal beliet is that the POl>
ulation will equal 15,000 in a tew years. 
Property has doubled in value annually, 
and,inveetments made now will bring four-
told returns. D7 811 52 

WEST SHORE. 

A BRICK. 
WAGGISH STUDENT (handing pro

fessor of geology a brick)-Here is a 
curious specimen, professor. 

PROFESSOR-I don't need it. Put 
it back in your hat.-Good News. 

PLAYS Dialogues. Tableaux Sppakers 
tor t;chool. Club and Parlor. 
Best out. Catalogue free . T. 

S. Denison, Chicago, Ill. 

i 

T HE" RECAL" PIANO challe ng
es comparison ! Has no Peer! No com

petitor! W,thout a Rival ! The Champion 
of the World ! 

N. E. SKINNER, Portland. Or., 
Gen. Agt. for the Northweet. 

MEYER, WILSON 4; CO .. SHIPPING 
and CommiSBion Merchants. New Mar

ket Block. Portland, Or. M. W. 4; Co" S. 
F. W. M. 4; Co., Liverpool. I ~ORTLAND. 
North~est Loan and Trust Co. I FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

! 50 First St., POR~AND, OREGON. I OF PORTLAND. 

! Capltal,Sl50,OOO I Dollar SaVin&8 Bank I Deeignated Depoeitory and Financial Agent 
I of the United Statee. 

Savings deposits received in sums ot $1 , 
and upwards, and intereet allowed thereon. 
Accounts kept subject to check. Drafts 
drawn on New York, San Francisco and Eu
ropean points. Loans made on Real or Per
eonal Security. This company is aleo au
thorized by its oharter to execute trusts ot 
..very da.cr!J>tion; act as Assignee, Receiver, 
Guardian, Executor and Administrator, or 
in any other fiduciary capacity; assume the 
care ot real eetate, collect rents, intereets, 
dividends, etc.; receipt for wills and keep 
them 88fel1' without charge. 

OFFICE HOUR8-10 a. m . to S p. m. 7 to 
8 p. m. Vi edneeda)'s and Saturdays. 
G. B. Markle, Pree. J. L. Hartman, Tr8lls. 

W. G. Dillingham. Secy. 

Preeident, - HENRY FAILING. 
Vice Preeident, H. W. CORBl!:TT. 
Cashier)., - G. E. WITHINGTON. 
Assist. vsshier, H. J. CORBETT. 

Letters ot Credit wned available in Eu- , 
rope and the Eastern states. 

Sight Exchange and Telegraphic Trans.. , 
fers eold on New York, Boston. Chicago, St. 
Louis. St. Paul, Omaha, San Francisco and 
the principalJ>Oints in the Dorthwest. 

Sight and Time Bills drawn in sums to 
suit on London, Paris, Berlin, Frnnktort
on-ths.Main, Hong Kong. 

CollectioDs made on favorable terms at 
all acce88ible points. 

l ·r -. 

THE OREGON NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND. 

CAPITAL PAID IN, $\ro,OOO. 

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING 
BUSINESS . 

Exchange and Telegraphic Transfere sold 
on San Francisco, New York. Chicago and 
the principal points in the northweet. 
Drafts drawn OL China. JRJl6R RLd Enrope 
Makee collections on favorable terms. 

President, 
Vioe Preeident, 
Cashier, -

VAN B. DxLASHMUTT. 
GEO. B. MARKLE. 
D. F. SHERMAN. 

FRANK DEKUM, D. P. THOMPSON, H. C. STRATTON, 
Preeident. Vice Preeident. Cashier. COMMERCIAL BANK, NATIONAL 
--- -- THE - - - --

OF PORTLAND. 

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK : S. W. Cor. Second and Washington Sts. 

PORTLAND,ORECON. ! A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 
S. W. Cor. Second and Washington Sts. 

I 

PAYS INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS. 

President, 
Vice President, 
Cashier, 
Assistant Cashier, 

D. P. THOMPSON. 
FRANK DEKUM. 
R. L. DURHAM. 

- H. C. WORTMAN. 

Loans Made on Real and Personal 
Security. LlIr Sight Exchange and Telegraphic Transfer sold 

I on ,NI:jW York, Boston, Chicago, Omaha, !;t. Paul, San 
. .. • 'I Francisco and all principal places throughout the North-

..-Acts as Trustee for mdlvlduals , corporatIOns or west. Exchange sold on principal cities in Europe and 
estates pendinj!: litij!:ation or settlement. I on Hong Kong. 

FAIRHAVEN! 
--------~.~-. .. ~.----------

The Actual Pacific Coast Terminus of the GREAT NORTHERN Railway. 
----------.~ .. ~----------

By Purchase, in June, 1890, of the Fairhaven & Southern Railroad, and Vast Ter
minals and Shipping Facilities, the Great Northern Railway has lo-

cated its Actual Deep-Water Terminus at Fairhaven. 
--------~.~-.~.---------

FAIRHAVEN'S WONDERFUL GROWTH. 
In less than one year an almost impenetrable forest I being built of brick and stone is nearing completion. 

has been turned into a hive of industry. The solid foun- Beveral brick buildings occupied and more being erected. 
dation has been laid for a mighty city. Miles of streets Population (U. ti. census ) 4,031. Assessed valuation over 
have been graded, planked and lined with imposing $8,000,000. An Iron & i:-lteel Company, with a capital of 
structures , some of which have cost over $100,000 each. $2,000,000, orl!;anized to work ores of tlkagit mines. Its 
The best electric light system of the Northwest, both arc 'I furnaces, rolling mills , etc., will be at Fairhaven. The 
and incandescent, is in operation. A $100,000 water sys- Chu~kanut stone quarries are one mile from Fairhaven. 
tern, comprising some nine miles of mains, delivers the The Portland post office is built of this beautiful stone, 
pure watere of a beautiful mountain lake, capable of sup- and large quantitieFl of it are being shipped to Tacoma, 
plying a city of 100,000 people. Four banks, two na- \ Beattleand elsewhere. Valuable minerals have been dis
tional, are established. Four saw and two shinl1;le mills covered in tile Cascadee on the line of the Fairhaven & 
in operation fail to supply the demand. A $100,000 hotel t'louthern and prospecting is being actively proeecuted. .. . . 

A Matchless Harbor with Room for the Shipping of the World. 
..-Thirty-five ocean and coastwise steamers already touch regularly at Fairhaven'e wharves. Over $200,000 

are being expended in extending these wharves and other shipping and terminal facilities. The three branches of 
the Fairhaven & Houthern R . R. (now the Great Northern ) are being pushed to speedy connections north, south and 
east. The direct outlets, northward via the Canadian Pacific, and southward via the Northern Pacific, Union Pa
cific and i:-louthern Pacific, will be completed durinj!' 1890. 

--------~---.--~.----------F AffiHA VEN is Actna.lly Developing, on a Mammoth Scale, its Ooal, Timber, Ironand Shipping Interests, and offers 
Unequaled Inducements to the Laborer, Oapitalist or Manufacturer, 
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In eighteen hundred a.nd ninety-three, 
This is the moving sight we'll see, 

~. i I 
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Unless the business men of Oregon ,take some intelligent action immedia.tely. 

I 
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